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THE PRESIDENT’S PIECE 

 Hello April! 
 Do you often wonder where the time 
goes?  March has gone in a blink of the 
eye.  We should spend some quiet time 
looking at all that we accomplished this past 
month (rather than focusing on what we 
have NOT done). 
 We had a good attendance for our 
March meeting.  Sally Davis (Aunt Sassy) 
talked on color.  Hopefully, it refreshed our 
memory and gave us something new to 
think about.  Two guild members and I 
found our way to her shop.  We had our 
color cards and she gave us the 15% 
discount.  Sally has a nice shop.  She 
carries Baby Lock sewing and embroidery 
machines.  Her staff was busy with the 
machines and also a young man was doing 

cleaning and repairs on all makes of sewing 
machines. 
 Geneva is a neat town with all sorts of 
little shops which will require a return visit.  
We just ran out of time. 
 Our next meeting is the day after 
Easter.  I hope some of you will attend.  Our 
workshop will be held and we have a 
speaker for the program.  There is always 
more to learn.  Do try and come. 
 For our new members, in case you don't 
know we have some experienced long arm 
quilters on our guild.  Just ask and we will 
point them out. 
 Hope to see you April 17th. 
  
 Ritarose Polley 
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WARM UPS 

 Everything’s a Mystery? So just like 
in quilting, the pieces will come together at 
the meeting. Come find out at the April 
warm ups.  
 There will be a sign up sheet at the 
board table for warm-ups and demos. 
Please sign up and share your talents. 
 
Doreen White 

 

Country Crossroads Quilt Guild Minutes 

March 20, 2017 

The church was open up at 1:00 p.m. for the 

workshop “zipper mesh tool bag.”  We were 

taught how to make a tool bag with not only a 

zipper, but also using plastic mess for a window 

in the bag and how to do french seams so that 

threads and material would not snag on the mesh 

edges.  The class was led by Sally Davis, who also 

explained to us that we would be the test subjects 

for this pattern, so if we came across a problem 

or directions that were not clear we should let 

her know. There were lots of questions, some 

tearing out of seams, and lots of laughter. It was a 

project you finished during the class.   We went to 

Mimmo’s for supper. 

Warm –up was presented by Doreen White on 

how to make satin bows.    

The program for the evening was “You Want Me 

to Use What Color?” given by Sally Davis from 

Aunt Sassy’s Quilt Shop.  Sally shared a little of 

her background and how she acquired her store. 

She explained how color sometimes doesn’t work 

and how it does work.  She also passed out color 

wheels and a sheet explaining color definitions.    

To explain how color can affect the outcome of a 

quilt she had examples of pieces that she had 

done where the pop of color really highlighted 

the quilt, and how not using enough contrast 

caused the quilt to look very blended and one 

dimensional.  It was a very interesting program 

and made you think of how to pick out color. 

 The meeting was called to order by Ritarose 

Polley.  The Secretary’s report was approved, 

Treasurer’s report was given and approved.   

Barb Gaertner shared that our next program will 

be given by Donna Lee “Modern vs Traditional.” 

Also the Round Robin direction will be in the next 

newsletter. Barb also stated that she is looking at 

starting a “Round Robin” which she will present 

in March.   She also requested that if you are 

planning to eat at Mimmo’s to please let her know 

for reservations.   Warm ups will be presented by 

Doreen White next month.  Doreen needs people 

to sign up to help do warm ups, so if you have a 

special tool, technique or skill that you can share 

she would really like you to please help out.   

An amendment was proposed that the person 

doing Warm Ups be included in the executive 

board meeting so they would be included in 

decisions of the board and be informed of 

changes.  This was voted on and approved.   

Name Tag Winner:  Bessy Pavell    

Show and Tell Winner: Dawn Vehmeier 

New Members: Cindy Wilken, Val Clawson, 

Bonnie Hodina  

Returning members: Carol Morrisett and Cheryl 

Linscheid.   

Guest: Bunny Sues, Pat Bontjes, Janie Dollinger 

and Jennifer Eberley. 

Meeting was adjourned followed by Show and 

Tell.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Prudy Lee  

 
ROUND ROBIN  

 

We're so pleased with how many members 

signed up for the "Round Robin"  BUT if you 

didn't, there is still time to join in the fun.  

Just bring your block on April 17th. (If you 

can't come, have one of your friends bring it 
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for you) and we'll collect them at the 

beginning of the meeting and randomly 

pass them back out to the participants. If 

you have any questions please call Barb. 

APRIL WORKSHOP 
 
 There is still time to join in on the fun 
making ... "The Wonky Wedge Table 
Runner" taught by Donna Lee of "donnalee 
design studio." 
 The workshop will be from 1-5. Cost of 
the workshop $15.00; kits are available for 
$20.00. OR use up some of your stash and 
then  the pattern alone is $8.00. Kit includes 
wonky wedge table runner pattern,  3-4 
solids or prints, background fabric. (NOT 
included in the kit are: batting, backing or 
binding.) 
 If using your own fabric: 3-4 solids or 
prints (9 x 12 each) and 1/2 yard 
background (more if directional).  
 Helpful tools for the workshop: 6"X24" 
ruler, 12.5"square is helpful too; rotary 
cutter & mat, walking foot if there is time to 
quilt it. 
 We will go to Mimmo's for dinner. If you 
plan to join us for dinner PLEASE  R.S.V.P. 
to Barb by Friday, April 14, as a headcount 
is needed. 815-297-2700 
 

APRIL PROGRAM 
 

 Donna Lee will be presenting a program 
on "What Does Modern Look Like?"   
If you have any questions please call Barb 
815-297-2700 
 

MAY PROGRAM 
 
 Our May 15th  program will be presented 
by Terri Linder from Stitching On State in 
Hampshire, IL. Her program will be 
"Judy's to Stitching On State, 20 years of 
quilting."  She will do a workshop for us 
titled, "Sprinkles - Just dust off your Giggles 
Rulers."  Workshop will be from 9:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m., cost- $25.00.  

 Sign-up sheet and more information will 
be available at the  April meeting. 
 Remember...The 2018  Quilt Show will 
be here before we know it. We'll need lots 
of donated items to sell in the Boutique. 
Some of you have already presented us 
with great ideas and we are open to any 
suggestions you may have. 
 See you April 17th.  
 
Barb Gaertner and Kathy Aubin 
 

From Chyree Rohde-Lincoln:  We will 

be sewing raffle quilt blocks at 9:30 a.m. 

the day of our April meeting (April 17). 

This will not interfere with those going to 

the workshop that afternoon. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                      

 
APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
 

Chyree Rohde-Lincoln 6 
Bunny Weisendanger 8 
Sue Drelicharz 18 
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APRIL REFRESHMENTS 
 
Mary Lee 
Ann Tully 
Bunny Weisendanger 
 
General Notes and Reminders 
 

Refreshments: 
There are two containers in the back room of the 
church that contain paper supplies for 
refreshments and other guild items.  These 
supplies have been purchased by the guild and 
are intended for this use.  Please check this 
container before you purchase any new paper 
products.  
And:   
The church has asked that we put away the tables 
and chairs that we take out of the back room for 
our meetings.  Anyone who could stay a few extra 
minutes after the meetings to help do this would 
be greatly appreciated.   
Also:   
We need to keep the kitchen clean, so please 
clean up after yourself.  The refreshment 
committee is supposed to take the garbage out to 
the dumpster after the meeting, so please make 
sure you’ve tossed your trash before then. 
 

Boutique: 
At each meeting, we will set up a table to hold any 
quilt related boutique items you wish to sell or 
give away.  Have the price clearly marked and put 
your name on everything so that the buyer can 
pay you (it sometimes helps to have an envelope 
with your name on it to put the money in). 
 

Reminders:                               
 
Bring Show and Tell    
Bring a Guest  
Bring Round Robin if participating 
Wear Name Tag 
 

Next Newsletter deadline: May 1, 2017 
 

 

 


